
Burlington Walk Bike Council Meeting

May 5, 2021, 6:00 7:00 pm via Zoom

Attendees: Jason Stuffle (Ward 1 Liaison), Erik Brotz (Chair and Ward 5 Liaison), Faith
Ingulsrud (Ward 6 Liaison), Greg Hostetler (Ward 3 Liaison) Jonathan Weber (Local Motion),
Laura Jacoby (Old Spokes Home), Serrill Flash, Kerry Swift (Ward 4 Liaison), Tony Redington,
Cindi Wight (DPRW), Sofie Sauve (DPRW), Jon Adams-Kollitz (DPRW), Elizabeth Ross (DPW),
Chapin Spencer (DPW), and Nicole Losch (DPW),

Meeting Notes

1. Announcements and Public Comments

● Elizabeth from DPW responded to a question about the schedule for street sweeping
and repainting:

○ For the street sweeping schedule, participants were directed to this site:
https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW/Clean-Sweep.

○ For the repainting schedule Elizabeth will report back. (In a followup email, she
stated that the repainting is tentatively scheduled to begin the week of May 10)

● Reporting on the last section of bike path reconstruction, the southern section is out to
bid now. Work on the path starting at Austin Dr. is likely to begin in mid-June to July, and
will proceed north to Lakeside.  It is expected to be complete by the winter.

● Also there will be a major project on Flynn Ave. near the entrance of Oakledge at the
beginning of summer.

2. Greenway Detour Options at Union Station

The bike path (greenway) is managed by the Parks and Recreation Department.  Sofie Sauve
and Jon Adams-Kollitz discussed the effort currently underway to design a detour for bicyclists
between Maple St and College St. during construction of the rail track realignment related to the
arrival of Amtrak service to Burlington.

Contract has been awarded for realignment between College and King, Maple to King still out to
bid and will be awhile so this portion of the bike path is still open for a few weeks; the portion
south of Maple still under design – it will shift left and detour through Perkins Pier – this will be a
long term detour until the long-term plan for Perkins Pier is complete and implemented.

The bike path between College and King is currently detoured up to Battery and Main. The City
is working on an improved detour to address safety concerns – this is still in progress. Local
Motion provided the City with a sketch of a proposed detour with dedicated bike lanes that City
staff reviewed.  The Waterfront Action Group (a business organization) is working on a detailed
Alternative proposal and will present it to the Mayor in the next week or so.

https://www.burlingtonvt.gov/DPW/Clean-Sweep


City leaders consider this to be a difficult year to take any parking away to allow for a dedicated
bike lane, and are looking into alternative parking options.  They are taking it seriously but
parking removal will be a tough sell.

Jonathan made the point that bike path users coming from the south are likely to avoid the
detour by driving to the station, parking on Battery and riding north from there.  They would end
up occupying the parking spaces in front of the businesses, so might as well remove the parking
on one side and just make the detour safe for bicyclists.

There was additional discussion about the challenges posed by the inconsistent street and
sidewalk widths on Battery Street from King to Main and Main to College. But all options are
being explored and weighed

Jonathan suggested the City engage BWBC and LM to help with advocacy and with maintaining
bike lanes (as was successfully done last summer with volunteers maintaining cones).  City
representatives agreed that could help.  They also asked that people refrain from going through
the Main Street Landing parking lot that is signed for no bikes.

The City hopes to arrive at a solution for the bike path detour by the end of the month

3. Pine Street Coalition Update

Tony Reddington explained that the Pine Street Coalition is now a part of the Racial Justice
Alliance (RJA) and provided an overview of the Champlain Parkway history and the problems
with the currently planned route that would go through the racially diverse and low income King
and Maple neighborhood.  In the presentation provided here, he showed how the “Champlain
Rightway” could avoid adding more traffic to that neighborhood by routing through the railyard.
He also noted that BWBC in the past has commented on the project, pointing out the lack of
separated pedestrian and bicycle facilities.

He said that there’s been a sea change in the past year and all parties involved in decisions -
the Federal Highway Administration, VTrans, and the City - are now interested in the alternative
going through the railyard.  The main question now is which project comes first, the Railyard
Enterprise Project or the Parkway going through the King/Maple neighborhood. He urged
people to sign this petition in favor of the Champlain Rightway.

In response to participant questions, Tony added the following points:

● What’s happening now - the Federal environmental justice process will result in a
decision this summer that will likely involve the coming together of Federal, state, and
advocacy entities - including the congressional offices - to respond.

● He advocated for no compromise on separated walking and biking paths and removal of
the proposal to put traffic lights on Pine at Maple St. as all-way stops are safer for
pedestrians.

● On whether federal funding must be returned if the parkway is redesigned as previously
threatened by the FHA, Tony believes for various reasons, that it is no longer a risk.

https://08434077742725133635.googlegroups.com/attach/c9d0bca42d596/BWBC5:5:2021_compressed.pdf?part=0.1&view=1&vt=ANaJVrHy5KQiyAfMTglcDsz5782FjvKeuKhasSUPRJTlzqzR2TjGCmrEOt6SpmBQnWwYoeFGyAOoDuIvL5KYysf8gIZiY-A2dGouTGHHvvdIXsD2ZkhgHGI
https://www.change.org/p/burlington-city-council-members-stop-the-champlain-parkway-project-and-choose-the-champlain-rightway?utm_content=cl_sharecopy_27771009_en-US%3A7&recruiter=1185141116&utm_source=share_petition&utm_medium=copylink&utm_campaign=share_petition&utm_term=5705b55d55d646549b6fd1e87596652c


Erik asked DPW Director, Chapin Spencer, if he wanted to comment from the City’s point of
view.  Chapin said that the past three city administrations have worked to make the parkway
corridor more multimodal, and while it isn’t a perfect project, it’s a good one. The Railyard
Enterprise Project is a separate initiative with different goals but has the potential for big
benefits. State and Federal agencies recognize this and are working to expedite the railyard
project with remarkable agreement between all players about re-routing the parkway through
the railyard.

Erik thanked all for attending and closed the meeting.


